
This is an agreement between you (as a purchaser) and Eko Bimantara (copy right holder of 

Ageo, Anther, DearPony, Kecap, Musk, Syabil, Urbax, EB Corp, Mollen, Anko, Vanio font family). 

In accepting the terms of this agreement, you acknowledge understanding and promise to 

comply with its terms.

What you are purchasing from Eko Bimantara is the license to use digital typeface software - 

hereafter "fonts" - on one computer or workstation within your personal or your company or your 

organization; you are not purchasing the copyright to the design of the fonts, but the rights to 

use the fonts.

By downloading this font software, Eko Bimantara granted you non-exclusive, non-transferable  

license to install, access and use the Fonts.

You may:

1. Using this fonts for personal and commercial purposes.

2. Make a back-up copies of the Font Software for archive purposes only for your personal and 

your company or organization computers or workstations.

3. Editing and modifying the fonts. Please note that the copyright of the font still remain by Eko 

Bimantara.

4. Embed the fonts for Portable Document Format (PDF).

You may not:

1. Transfering the font files outside your own personal or your company’s computers or 

workstations for a purpose to share or distribute the font files to peoples, companies, or 

organizations which have no commercial cooperation with you or your company or your 

organization.

2. Selling the fonts or selling an access to the font files.

3. Modifying the font files in a purpose to make a new fonts from the purchased fonts.

4. Selling or distributing the modified versions of the fonts.

5. Registering the fonts as a trademark within the content of end products.
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If there’s any further problems regarding the usage, instalation or other technical 

issues of this font feel free to contact ekobimantarafonts@gmail.com


